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Schaumburg School District 54 Implements Campus Human Resources 

 

June 29, 2012 – Blaine, Minn. – School District 54 in Schaumburg, Illinois, successfully 

implemented Campus Human Resources (HR). Schaumburg went live on March 27, 2012 and 

has already seen immediate, tangible benefits. 

 

Campus HR gives users the power to manage day-to-day HR activities and understand critical 

information about their personnel. Innovative integration delivers real-time demographic, 

assignment, and credentialing information, while eliminating data re-entry. 

 

“We have been using the Infinite Campus student information system (SIS) since 2009. Having 

the student data management system and HR integrated into one solution is a huge benefit on its 

own, but especially in Illinois,” says Joseph Tomchuk, Information Systems Supervisor. “We are 

required to gather information not just on students, but tying teacher and students together for 

state reporting purposes. Campus integration helps us manage this.” 

 

Campus HR is a part of a powerful, administrative suite of products which also includes Campus 

Finance and Payroll. These solutions are built to specifically meet the needs of K12 school 

districts and integrate seamlessly with the Infinite Campus SIS. 

 

“Campus Finance, HR and Payroll integration enhances the value of Campus applications. The 

solution delivers timely, complete and relevant district information into the hands of users, 

together with ability to take appropriate action,” says Burke Stucker, Campus Finance/HR and 

Payroll Manager. “This administrative suite of products also improves organizational efficiency 

by eliminating manual processes, providing access to information and ease of usability.” 

 

Current and new Infinite Campus customers can purchase the suite of finance, HR and payroll 

products with no additional cost for state reporting functionality. 

 

To learn more or to schedule an online demo, please contact the Campus Finance, HR and 

Payroll team at (763) 795-4399 or (800) 850-2335.  

 
About Infinite Campus  

For more than 15 years, Infinite Campus has successfully implemented  its solutions for 

customers of all sizes. Today, Infinite Campus applications manage more than 5 million 

students in 43 states. Infinite Campus customers range from those with fewer than 100 students 

to those with more than 600,000 students. Infinite Campus customers include school d istricts, 

regional consortia, state departments of education and  the federal government. 

www.infinitecampus.com .  
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